Citizenship Update Form

For Office of the Registrar Use Only:
TERM and C/R: ________________________________

PUID:________________________________________

NAME (please print): __________________________________________________________________
(Last)                                           (First)                     (Middle)

COPIES OF DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED
☐ PUID or other form of ID such as Driver License or Passport (AND)
☐ Documentation of Citizenship change
   ☐ Evidence of Approved Lawful Permanent Resident Status
   ☐ Naturalization Certificate
   ☐ Asylee: USCIS Form I-94 (Admission class of AY) with “USCIS Asylum Status Granted Indefinitely” stamp & date and signature of agent & Residence Code (A number)
   ☐ Refugee: USCIS Form 1-94 (Admission class of RE) with stamped notation of refugee immigration status, which includes arrival date/ INS Number / Employment authorization

Note: Changes to citizenship must be submitted no later than 15 business days after the first day of classes of the academic semester or session for which updates are requested. All citizenship updates occurring after the deadline will go into effect for the next term enrolled.

Signature of Student_________________________________________     Date_____________________
(Physical or Electronic Signature Required)

For Office of the Registrar Use Only:
Effective Date (Resident Since)___________ Residence Code: A_____________________________
Update Completed _________________________________________________________________
   (Date)               (Signature)